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Soviets Reveal New Budget Inferior Itinerant Laborer Quizzed
Leaning Toward Research Pretty Nurse

000.000 rubles, and 175.600,000.000
rubles of profits from government
enterprises to be ploughed back.

Investments will be particularly
increased, he continued, in the

Winter Hits

Northeast

Savage Blow
By THE ASSOCIATED PREW
Paralyzing cold gripped much

of the Northeast as winter ar-
rived today.

The mercury plumbed depths in
the mountains of New England,
New York and Pennsylvania. Un-

officially, Bloomingdale in the Ad-

irondack bid for low honors with
a report of 38 degrees below zero.

Wanakena, N Y., was credited

"These poky old fire drills!
fnr a minute and a half by

I could empty this place
Just hollering recess!"

Trillion Dollar Economy
Due For America In 1976

In Slaying Of
VENTURA, Calif. (AP)-Po- lice

fitted in the pieces today of a plot
they said led to the brutal killing
of attractive Olga Duncan, whose
bruised body was found in a shal-
low grave beside a lonely road.

An itinerant laborer, with a lo.
cal police record, climaxed his
tale of what he said was a hired
slaying by leading officers Sunday
to ner a grave.

Augustine Baldonado, 25, said
in a statement that the dead wom-
an's mother-in-law- . Mrs. Eliza- -

heth Duncan, 54,. hired him and
Luis Moya. 22, to kill s

pregnant Olga Duncan, 30, for
56.000.

investigators said the victim
may have been buried alive. Thev
quoted Baldonado: "I don't know.
ne strangled ner, and 1 think we
killed her before we put her in
tne ground.

One officer called it "the most

U.S. Signs
Yugoslavia
Aid Pact

BELGRADE (AP)-T- he United
States today signed an agreement
with Yugoslavia granting this
communist country nearly 95 mil
lion dollars v.b. economic aid.

The agreement was signed by
U.S. Ambassador Karl Rankin and
Dep. Foreign Minister Bogdan
Crnobrnja.

The United States during fiscal
year 1958-5- will deliver about 900.
000 tons of wheat, 27,000 tons of
cotton, 30,000 tons of edible oil and
10.000 tons of beans from agricul
tural surpluses.

Yugoslavia will pay in dinars.
the local currency, into a counter
part fund. About 69 million dollars
of the fund will be made available
to Yugoslavia as a loan
for development of industry, min
ing, transport and agriculture.

Yugoslavia receives as a gift
about 14 million dollars of local
currency for development of
neallh. education and agriculture,
while the counterpart in dinars of
11 million dollars will be used by
Ihe U.S. government for its needs
in Yugoslavia.

The newest assistance will bring
lo about 900 million dollars Ihe
American economic aid to Yugo
slavia since 1950. The aid is aimed
at helping President Tilo in pur-
suing a course independent from
.V10SCOW.

Yugoslavia also obtained con
siderable military aid, estimated
to total about 700 million dollars
since 1950. Yugoslavia stopped the
military aid last year.

It is expected here that another
agreement on a e credit
to Yugoslavia to' help her develop-
ment program will be signed soon
in Washington. The program was
badly endangered by the cancel-
lation of a credit
by the Soviet Union last spring.

Oregon Weather
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

crime I've ever
heard of."

The victim, a surgical nurse,
had been missing since Nov. 18

She was the estranged wife of
Santa Barbara lawyer Frank Dun
can. They separated only two
weeks after their marriage last
June. '

Coroner Virgil L. Payton, mean
time, indicated that because the
murdered nurse was carrying a
child of more than five months
development, the case possibly
would be considered a double
homicide.

Dist. Atty. Roy Guslafson said
jealousy of the older woman was
the major motive.

Less than four months before
her death, the dead woman had
written her mother, Mrs. Jessie
Kupczyk of Benito, Manitoba, that
Mrs. Duncan beld "an uncanny
hold" over her son. She said she
planned an annulment.

"Don't dwell on my troubles,"
Olga Duncan wrote. "Life is short,
and I want to enjoy the rest ol
it."

Moya, who has denied knowl-

edge of the slaying, was de
scribed by Santa Barbara Sheriff
John Ross as badly shaken upon
learning of Baldonado's state
ment.

"How could he say that?" Moya
asked. "Believe me . . . believe
mo!

Mrs. Duncan, too, has insisted
she knows nothing of her daughter-in--

law's disappearance. Gus-

lafson said she gave.no statement
when questioned again after find-

ing of the body.
Police say Mrs. Duncan has

been married five times in eight
years. She is charged with posing
in court here as her son s wife,
along with a paid confederate, to
obtain a fraudulent annulment of
her son's marriage last August.

It was the discovery of the
spurious annulment, authorities
say, that caused them lo begin
an intensive search for the miss-
ing daughter-in-law- .

Charges are on file at Santa
Barbara accusing Mrs. Duncan,
Moya and Baldonado of conspir
ing to kidnap and murder Olga
uuncan. lhey are held in lieu of
f 100,000 bail apiece.

Gustafson said he intends to
present murder charges against
all three to the grand iurv in
Ventura on Friday.

Police, led by Baldonado. found
the body of the nurse, clothed
only in a nylon bathrobe, buried
at the bottom of a embank-
ment on Casitas Pass, 19 miles
northwest of Ventura.

Baldonado said she fought bit
terly for her life in the early
hours of Nov. 18 before being
slugged unconscious with a pistol.

uustaison quoted Baldonado as
saying he and Moya took turns
holding the struggling woman
while the other dug the

grave.

Dewey Rests
After Attack

PALM SPRINGS. Calif. TTPn
Former New York Gov. Tom Dew-
ey was reported "resting comfort- -

auiy at raim springs Desert Hos-

pital today for treatment of influ-
enza.

A hospital spokesman said the
e Republican presidential

candidate possibly would be re-
leased today or Tuesday.

Dewey was stricken while visit-
ing at the home Of drug enmnanv
executive Justin Cart in nearby
raim uesen. He was admitted to
the hosDital Sundav with what t
first was believed to be pneumon
ia.

Dept.
To Give Tribe

Data On Loans
A wpll.attenHpH nippfino ,,f

drawing Klamath Trihal mpmhorE
was held at the Klamath Agency
Council House on Friday when
sneakers nf th pvpnino inrliiHnt
the chairman of the withdrawing
group Delford Lang; Earl Wilcox
of the Tribal Land Sales Office:
Bill Bradshaw, trust officer for
tne U.i. National Bank: and 11

Windsor, attorney.
Furnishing a maior tonic nf ilk.

cussion during the mretinp wac
this telegram received from the
uepariment oi me interior relat
ing to the loan petition:

'Regarding vour letter nf n
cember 5 pertaining to loans for
luamatn wnnarawing members,
whereby they will encumber their
nro rata shares as rnllatnrat fo.
loans.- -

Regulations to authorize
loans nave just Deen approved for
publication in Ihe Federal Regis-
ter. Letter follows eivinp further
uuiaiis, inciuamg various restric
tions ano limitations.

Elmer N. Bennett, y

of the interior.
Chairman Lang explained that

the letter mentioned in the tele-
gram. DrovidinEf the rlptailc nt lha
loan approval and clarifying the
uiniiaiiuiis ana restrictions, hadnot yet been received.

Since rcceint nf the tailor u,sc
expected shortly, another meeting
wo ei mi rrmay, January 2, to
discuss this and nthpp mall. nt
importance to the withdrawing

The meeting wilt ho hM iu.
Klamath Agency Council House
onu win Degin at 6:30 p.m.

Publishers Agree
To Stand United

NEW YORK (API Pnhi;.i,.r.
oi nine closed New York City
newspapers have agreed to stand
oat on their nrpwnllmnt won. Af

ter to striking deliverymen.
tne piiDiisners decided at a

meeting Sundav In nrPCPnt Ihnir
wage offer of $7 a week spreadover two years when joint nego-
tiations resume today. The offer
includes fringe benefits.

Bclore meeting this afternoon
with publishers, the itrltinn

ideliverymen had talks scheduled
wan icoerai mediators: Asher
Schwartz, attorney for the

Newsnanpr atirl Taii rw
livcrcrs Union, said no decision
would be made before that meet-
ing on the union's position in the
joint talks later.

The $7 offer has been turned
down once by the union's mem-
bership. At a second membership
meeting, tne union voted not lo
reconsider the offer.

The deliverymen have termed
the wage offer acceptable only if
the Work week is rpHnporl rnm An

to at least 37 hours, also spread
over two years. They also asked
an extra holiday and replace-
ments for absent drivers.

The basic wage for the delivery-me- n

under a contract which ex-

pired Dec. 7 was $103.82 a week.

Russell To Fight
For Relocation

ATLANTA (A:) - Sen. Rich- -

ard B. Russell says he will
try again to persuade his congres-
sional colleagues to pass a law
providing for voluntary relocation
of whites and Negroes as a means
of reducing racial tensions.

Russell s bill, a revised version
of one he introduced in 1949,
would provide federal assistance
to Negroes in the South who want
to move to stales having a low
percentage of Negroes. It would
make the same assistance avail
able to whites desiring to move
into the South. The ".949 measure
never got out of committee.

The senator said Sunday that
if other states had a larger share
of the race problem "we would
have a workable means of easing
racial tensions."

Russell said his program would
cost no more than the United
Slates spends each year on for
eign aid about four billion dol
lars this year.

By ELMER C. WALKER
NEW YORK UPI)-T- hc United

States of America is heading into
a trillion dollar economy when it
celebrates its 200th birthday 'n
I97fi.

This is how a trillion dollars
looks $1,000,000,000,000. Just
write a one and follow it by 12

zeros. It s a thousand billion.
That staggering figure would

be-- rise of 129 per cent over
the 1958 output of goods and
services amounting lo $4.16,000,
000.000. Thai's 436 billion dollars

Here's the way the trillion is
arrived at. Standard & Poors
estimates the national economy
bases its projection on a 5 per
cent annual increase. Project that
$750 billion by S per cent a year
and you get more than a trillion
dollars by 1976.

Standard & Poor's not only an-

ticipates big things over the long-
er period, but it also looks for

big year in 1959.

"Indications are that 1959 will
go down in economic history as
marking a complete recovery
from the 1957-5- recession and
the start of a succession of new
highs," the statistical service
says.

"The boom that many had been
forecasting for the golden sixties
promises to be well under way by
men.

Standard estimates that the NtfiO

gross national product will reach
billion, a rise of 8 per cent

over 1958 and believes that the
rate of this product will reach
$480 billion by the end of next
year. This would compare with
the previous high of $445,600,000,-00-

attained in the third quarter
of 1957 and with the recession low
of $425,800,000,000 in the first
quarter of this year.

Standard sees the most potent

lilOSCOW (API - The Soviet

government today announced a
vast new program of spending on
scientific research, social welfare
and expansion of the Soviet econ-

omy.
Finance Minister Arseny Zverev

outlined the program to a joint
session of the Supreme Soviet, the
parliament of the Soviet Union,
which opened its annual meeting oi
lo approve Ihe government budg
et (or Ihe coming year.

The biggest jump came in the
projected government investments
lo expand the Soviet production
facilities a huge increase o(

71,400.000,000 rubles or nearly
18 billion dollars over the
amount spent in 1958.

Zccrev said the expansion fund
would total 484,300,000,000 $121,- -

075,000,000 including direct gov-
ernment

of

investments o( 308,700,- -

94

Six Children
Die In Fire

KAUKAUNA, Wis. AP Six
children sought refuge in a bath
room of their flaming home Sun

day and died of burns and suffo-

cation. Safely was only a few feet
away through a kitchen door.

Firemen recovered the bodies
of Lynn, 7; Douglas, 6; Margaret,
5: John, 3; Barbara, 24, and ed
Michael, Vi, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Weyneberg.

The parents were attending an
early mass four blocks away when
Ihe fire broke out, apparently in to
the living room.

Weyneberg broke from fire
fighters and climbed a ladder to
a second-stor- bedroom window
in an effort to find the children. in

His wife screamed, "I want to
go in and die with my children."
Spectators restrained her.

Car-Bu- s Crash
Fatal To Four

CHICAGO (API The flaming
crash of a Chicago Transit Au-

thority bus and a car Sunday night
killed four occupants of the auto.
Twelve other persons, including 11

bus passengers, were injured.
Flames erupted from under the

bus alter the smashup and pan-
icked passengers bolted for exit
doors, crawling over seats.

Three of the 11 injured bus rid
ers required hospitalization.

Police Capt. James P. Hacked
said the car apparently skidded
through j& stop sign.

Mexican Bus
Crash Kills 70
. OAXACA, Mexico (AP) A

speeding bus plunsc1 into a ra
vine near here killing 70 persons
Sunday in one of Mexico's worst
highway accidents.

The bus was crammed with vil

lagers returning to San Dionisio
from Sunday market day at near
by Tlacolula. It had a legal capac
ity of 40, but people were riding
on top and on the rear bumper at
and hanging from the doors.

The driver apparently losl con
trol on a curve and ran off the
road.

Funerals
STEWART

Funeral services for Baby Gifl
Stewart, who died here. December
18, will take place from the grave
side in Piute Cenfctery on Tues
day December 23, at 2 p.m., with
the Rev. Vincent Bodner officiat-
ing. Ward's Klamath Funeral
Home in charge of the arrange-
ments.

110RNSET1I
Funeral services for a former

Klamath Falls resident, Mrs. Gun- -

dac Hornseth, Medlord, will be
held Friday, December 20 at 9 at

a.m. from the Conger-Morri- s Fu-

neral Home, Medford. Mrs. Horn-

seth died Sunday, December 21.
She was a native of Norway, born.
March 3, 18118. She was married in
that country, January 4, 1915, lo
Harold Hornseth who survives. Mr.
and Mrs. Hornseth came to Can-

ada in 1926 and to Klamath Falls
in 192(1. They left nine years ago to

lo make their home in Medford.
The family home was at 801 Mar as
shall Avenue. The funeral service
will be read by the Rev. Elvin
S. Tollefscn, pastor of Ascension
Lutheran Church, Medford. The
Rev. Lcroy Redal, pastor of Klam-
ath Lutheran Church will officiate
ill Ihe graveside services in Klam
ath Memorial Park. Survivors in
iddition to the widower include

three sisters, Mrs. Lena Hagen,
Miss Olivia Rusteen, Mrs. Olga
luelsen: two brothers, Hans and
Einar Rusteen. all of Norway, a of

brother, Pete Rusteen, West Point,
California: also a sister-in-law- .

Mrs. Clara Rusteen Dick, of Klam
ath Falls.

LLOYD'S
222 East

iron and steel, chemical, oil and
gas industries, and in engineer-
ing. He also announced an alloca-
tion of 30.300,000,000 rubles
$7,575,000,000 for the expansion

agriculture.
'Zverev said 27,300,000,000 rubles

$6,825,000,000 would be ap
propriated lor scienlilic research
He compared this to a previous
appropriation ol 23,900,000,000.

He said 232 billion rubles, or 58
billion dollars, would be spent in
1959 on education, health, social
insurance and maternity benelits
for prolific mothers, an increase

nearly 20 billion rubles over
1958. This will include more than

billion rubles for education, 44
billion for the health program
over 88 billion for social insurance
and 5'i billion for mothers.

"As compared with 1958, the na
tional income will increase by 8

per cent and will be 140 per cent
greater than in 1950, Zverev
said.

The finance minister called for
increased labor productivity and
lower production costs in indus-
try, transport services and agri
culture, the labor force is to in
crease by 1,300,000 workers, but
the workers obviously are expect

to produce slill more than in
past years in the campaign to
overtake the American economy.

Zverev said Ihe Soviet govern
ment expecls its budget revenues

rise to 722,900,000,000 rubles, an
increase of 9.3 per cent over 1958,
and expenditures to go up 10.8 per
cent to 707,200,000,000 rubles.

By contrast with the big rise
expenditures for education and

social benefits, a slight decrease
was promised in the defense ap-

propriation. This was put at 96,-

100.000,000 $24,025,000,000 as
compared with a 1958 defense ap
propriation of 96.300,000,000 rubles

The finance minister said the
defense budget "reflects the peace
policy of the Soviet Union, a pol-

icy of preserving peace m the
whole world.

(The actual figure for Soviet de
fense spending is far greater than
that given for the defense appro
priation but cannot be estimated
This is because much of the Krem
lin's military expenditure is con
coaled under other budget head
ings.

CITY BRIEFS

Choir The First Presbyterian
Church choir will be heard over
KFLW from 8:05 to 8:35 tonight.
December 22. The choir will pre-
sent Christmas anthems and
carols under the direction of An
drew Loncy with Mrs. Albert

Herringshaw at the organ. The
Rev. Robert Groves will be the
narrator.

Program The fourth, fifth
and sixth grades of the Ferguson
School are presenting "Joseph and
the Nativity" at the school tonight

7:30. This will take place of
the regular Parents and Patrons
meeting.

Sons of Norway will hold a

potluck supper and children's
Christmas party tonight at 6:30 at
Joan's Kitchen at the fairgrounds.
Rolls and ham furnished. Mem-

bers are asked to bring their own
table service.

Aloha Past Matrons Club will
meet Friday, December 26, at the
Masonic Temple. 418 Klamath
Avenue. Hostesses for the 1 p.m.
dessert will be Norma Uerlings,
Sally Wood, Charlotte Martin.
There will he a white elephant
gift exchange.

Stated Meeting of Aloha

Chapter. No. 61, OES will be held
the Masonic Temple, Tuesday,

December 23 at 8 p.m. A special
Christmas program will follow the
mectin. A cordial invitation is
extended to all visiting OES mem-
bers.

There is slill time to phone
names of those who might miss
Christmas cheer or to offer help,

the Christmas Clearing Bureau,
TU The bureau serves only

a clearing house lo prevent
duplication of effort of the various
agencies and the many individuals
who help at this time of year.

Home Mr. and Mrs. George
Elliott of the Merrill Highway
and their twin sons, John and
Charles, spent the weekend in
Portland where Mrs. Elliott,
teacher at Altamont Junior High
School, attended a meeting of the
Oregon State Ethics Commission

the Oregon Educational Associa-
tion and Elliott, principal at Hen-Ic- y

High School, attended a meet-
ing o( the Oregon Schools Activi-
ties Association.

TAVERN
Main

officially with 31 below.
In New England a second day of

subzero brought 23 to Lebanon,
N.H., and Newport, Vt.: and 21
at Montpelier, Vt., and Presque
Isle, .Maine.

SI. Marys, Pa., had 20 below.
and Philipsburg, Pa., 14 below.

The big chill over most of
Ihe nation's eastern -

brought a 16 below zero as far
south as Rome, Ga.

Winter's start in the central
and western parts of the country
was much more subdued. Al-

though it was quite chilly in
northern Midwest areas.

Coldest weather, was confined to
most of New England, extreme
northern New York state and as
far south as northern Pennsylvan-
ia. Temperatures plunged to 5 to
15 degrees below zero in northern
New England and parts of north-
ern New York. They were below
zero in other parts of the frigid
belt.

It was below freezing in the
eastern Gulf stales and readings
were in the 30s in extreme north-
west Florida and through most of
the states from South Carolina and
Georgia to central Texas.

No heavy snow was reported in
the Northeast but steady falls
were reported during the night
from northern Indiana through
central Ohio to West Virginia.
Flurries continued in western sec-
tions of New York and Penn-
sylvania.

Temperatures averaged about 20

degrees higher compared to Sun-

day morning from North Dakota
into the western Great Lakes re
gion. It was 30 degrees warmer
at International Falls, Minn.,
where the mercury dropped to 33
below zero 24 hours earlier.

The warming trend was expect
ed to cover wide areas from the
Mississippi Valley across-mo- of
the Great Lakes region and south-
ward through the Ohio Valley into
the Gulf states.

Bankers Refuse
To Sponsor Bill

SALEM (AP)-T- he Independent
Bankers of Oregon will not spon
sor legislation in the coming Legis-
lature to make it mandatory for
banks to close on Saturday.

Roger J. Bond, leg! slative
chairman of the group, made the
announcement, but said the in-

dependent bankers still favor the
Saturday closing 100 per cent.

A proposal to close the banks
on Saturday was defeated at the
last session of the Legislature.

Announcing
The correction oc

Hemorrhoidi- -

Fitful Fissure Prolapse
Protrusion and other Rectal

Dnofden Without
Hospital operation.

E. R. REYNOLDS, N.B., ll.fV
Practice of Proctology

1144 Center St., m - Salem, On

PRICE

& Tomorrow
Till 9:00

Phone TU

Audiences Thin-Skinne- d,

Says Comic Danny Thomas

24 hours to 4:30 a.m. Monday
Max Mln Prep

Baker 44 23
Bend 47 18

Eugene 55 33

Lakeview 42 28 .08
Medford 45 39

Newport 54 40 .02
North Bend 57 41 .03
Pendleton 54 34 T
Portland 54 32 .01
Redmond 50 24

Roscburg 57 35 .03
Salem 55 37

factor in Ihe 1959 recovery move-
ment a shift in inventory change.
In 1958 inventory liquidation
amounted to an estimated $5,400,
000,000. Stocks may be rebuilt by
some u oiiiion in rJ5.

Thus there would be an overa
change of $8.4 billion, a' counting
lor almost of the pro
jected gain in the gross national
product.

Corporate capital spending is
expected to turn upward, gather
ing momentum as the year pro
gresscs with Ihe gains probably
more marked in equipment than
in oricK and mortar.

Government spending is ex-

pected to be a major contributor
in lUoR as it was in 1958.

Personal income. Standard be
lieves, will rise 6 per cent or 7

per cent in 1959, reflecting wage
rises, longer hours and a some-
what greater increase in employ-
ment than in the labor force.

Personal expenditures are ex
pected to rise approximately in
proportion to the gain in income.
Spending for nondurable goods
and services will expand gradu
ally, continuing the long term
trend in those areas.

Also purchases of durable eonds
should be up substantially, espe
cially automobiles.

"Although public reception of
Ihe new 1959 models is not yet
conclusive, there would appear to
be a market lor at least the
5,500,000 car target on which the
industry has set its sights.
Standard says. "This would be
almost 40 per cent above the m
dicated 1958 total."

The agency looks for a Federal
Reserve production index of
around 146 (or the year witli a
peak of close to 152 before the
end of 1959. The previous record
was 146 set in December, 1946.

"Dialect jokes are the best
weapons available to fight preju-
dice. People who complain about
dialect bits cause more bigotry
man they prevent. Alter all,
everybody in this country belongs
lo some kind of minority group."

Thomas deplores deletion and
changes of lyrics in "Old Man
River and Stephen Foster's clas
sics.

"Those songs glorify a great
and colorful era in American his
tory. It's abominable that they
have been altered," he said.

"When I was 11 years old I took
a job as candy butcher in a To-

ledo, Ohio, theater. During the
seven years I worked there I saw
the greatest dialecticians in show
business. Whenever the audience
was in an absolute uproar, laugh-
ing Itself to death, you could bet
99 per cent of the time the co-
median was doing dialects.

"There was no hatred nor hurt
feelings. The people loved it.

"And I'll tell you why. In those
days you lived in neighborhoods
where the butcher was usually
Gorman, the tailor Yiddish. Ihe
cop Irish and the fruit peddler
Italian. Their native accents were
a part of everyday lile.

"Sure, they beefed and fought
with one another, but they loved
each other, too.

"Those people were proud of
Iheir backgrounds and
culture. Their laughter was genu-
ine when tiny heard a visiting
comic mimic their mannerisms
and accents."

Danny's own beginnings in show
business included dialects. Rut he
gave them up in 1941 when he
was advised that Ihe road lo star
dom wasn't paved with imitations
of other stars nor the accents of
racial groups.

Occasionally he ' works in a
character with a slrong dialect on
his CBS-T- "Danny Thomas
Show." Usually it is a warm-
hearted characterization which
keeps his audience from becom-
ing mutinous.

"One of these days I'm going
to give a block parly in my
neighborhood in Reverly Hills."
Danny went on. "Everyone will
wear costumes representing Iheir
family origins.

"It would help us all get to
know better.

"Nobody his anything lo he
ashamed of regarding his nation
al origins and by go Iv I m try

Dick Reeder's Christmas Special

Tonight & Tomorrow While They Last

TOPCOATS

12

Eastern Oregon Fair through
Tuesday, except foggy or cloudy
in some valleys. Cooler jn the ex
treme north today. High
Low tonight

Western Oregon Cloudy with
rain on the coast this afternoon.
spreading over the interior by this
evening. .Occasional rain and pe-

riods of partial clearing tonight
and Tuesday. Not so cool tonight.
High Low tonight Var
iable coastal winds, increasing to

miles an hour by this after-
noon, and diminishing tonight and
Tuesday. Gale warnings are up on
the coast.

MATERNITY

FASHIONS

A fin selection at
low, very low prictft.

Dresses

Tops
Capri Pants
Lingerie
Pedal Pushers
Skirts

Shop tonight and tvtry
night till Chriltmoi

till 9 p.m.

By VERNON SCOTT
DPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI - Audi-

ences have become too
for comedian Danny

Thomas who says dialect jokes
are a forgotten art, thanks to

e groups and individ-
uals.

"from now on I'm going lo use
ar much dialect material as pos-
sible in my guest appearances,"
Danny vowed. "I can't use dialect
slulf on my own show because it
doesn't fit in.

"I'll do Yiddish. Greek, Arabic,
Negro, Italian and Irish vernacu-
lars, and to heck with the
squawks.

California Weather
United Press International

San Francisco Bay Area: Fog
this morning becoming fair this
afternoon; increasing cloudiness
tonight followed by occasional rain
lale tonight anu Tuesday morn
ing: clearing Tuesday aftcrnnon:
little change in temperature: high
today : low tonight :

genlle winds becoming southerly
m.p.h. late tonight and west

erly 0 m.p.h. Tuesday fore-
noon: rain probability 80 per cent
late tonight and Tuesday morn-
ing.

Ml. Shasta - Siskiyou area: In
creasing cloudiness today: rain
tonight becoming showers Tues
day; snow above 5.000 fret drop
ping to 3,000 teet Tuesday; colder
iticsoay.

Sacramento Vallev: Most
ly fair today: increasing cloudi-
ness tonight with occasional rain
north portion spreading southward
over valley Tuesday morning:
clearing Tuesday atlcrnoon: little
change in temperature; high both
days low tonicht ecn- -

tie winds becoming southerly
m.p.n. laie tonight and Tuesday
morning, men variable m.p.h.

Northwestern California: Local
fog this morning; increasing
cloudiness this allcinoon: rain Eu-

reka northward late today spread-
ing over area tonight and becom-
ing showers Tuesday: little change
in temperature; high today and
low tonight Napa 56 44. Santa Rosa

Ukiah variable winds
m.p.h. near coast becoming

southerly m.p.h. Point Arena
norlhward tonight; south to west
winds m.ph. otherwise.

These ore salesmen's samples which were used
for display purposes only and we have bought
especially for this event!

13 of the famous Samuel Martin Topcoats made
in Scotland. Nationally advertised at 89.50,

now 44.75

7 Saxony Hall Topcoats, regular $60 no If $30

5 only Regular 39.95 Topcoats .... now $20

Most all sizes including shorts and longs

Open Tonite

Night

Now Under New Management

OPEN HOUSE XMAS EYE.

SMORGASBORD 7 -- 10 p.m.
WE'LL SEE YOU AT LLOYD'S

Verne and Frances

DICK REEDER'S
STORE FOR MEN

5th & Main

ing to prove It."


